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Answer the questions (11-14) according to the 
text.

What kind of a party is it?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

Who is going to make the cake?

A) Antonio    
B) Joe
C) Sue     
D) Sarah’s mother

Where is the party?

A) at school
B) at cafeteria
C) at Sarah’s house    
D) at Sarah’s garden

Which of the following IS NOT correct according 
to the text?

A) Sarah is turning 14.
B) Antonio will arrange the music for the party.
C) Sarah needs costumes for the party.
D) Sarah will do the shopping for the party.

FasTEST 7 TEST 1

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 6

For questions (1-10) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph. 

A) take     B) throw   
C) bring     D) turn

A) arrange    B) sell   
C) decrease    D) adopt

A) burn     B) wash  
C) bring     D) clean

A) do      B) turn   
C) drink     D) bake

A) ingredients   B) recipe   
C) beverages   D) music

A) decorate    B) wash   
C) paint     D) cook

A) play     B) make   
C) wash     D) bring

A) judo     B) puzzles   
C) karaoke    D) sports

A) jump     B) serve   
C) eat     D) dance

A) cleaned    B) planned   
C) taught    D) learnt

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

It’s Sarah’s 14th birthday next Sunday. She 
throws a big party in her house garden. The 
party starts at 1 p.m. She needs candles, 
party hats and colourful balloons for the 
party so she is going for shopping with her 
mum. After shopping, they will bake a cake 
together. Antonio brings some music CDs 
and Sue buys her present. The party will be 
very crowded so Sarah is very excited.

Tomorrow is a big day for us. We are planning 
to (1)............ a surprise welcome party for 
our new classmate. Brad will (2)............ the 
music. He is going to (3)............ his CDs. 
Angela will (4)............ a cake and Tom will 
buy the (5)............ like coke, juice and water. 
Susan will (6)............ the canteen. I (7)............ 
a to-do list. Later in the party we can do some 
(8)............ and we have a chance to (9)............ 
because we have a big area. I hope everything 
goes as (10)............ .
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Answer the questions (15-17) according to the 
dialogue below.

The host of the party is .................. . 

A) Ria     B) Martha

C) Sheila    D) Martin

What does the underlined word above mean?

A) to learn a new skill

B) to get or bring someone to somewhere

C) to make a phone call

D) to receive a phone call

Which of the following IS NOT correct according 
to the text?

A) Martin is coming with Sheila to the party.

B) Martha is the inviter.

C) Martin, Ria and Sheila are the guests.

D) Ria is the host of the party.

 

What is missing in the invitation card?

A) The receiver    
B) The sender
C) The event  
D) The activities in the party

For questions (19-24) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph. 

A) shy     B) nervous 
C) excited     D) bad-tempered

A) reservation   B) invitation card
C) graduation party D) to-do list

A) arrange    B) bring
C) refuse     D) attend

A) attend    B) celebrate
C) decorate    D) wrap

A) perform    B) bring
C) receive    D) join

A) terrible    B) amazing
C) delicious    D) amusing

15.

16.

17.

FasTEST 7

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Why don’t you join my birthday party next
weekend? There will be lots of fun, energetic 
music, amazing dance shows and a clown 
performance. 
Take your place!
Sophia

✦ Date: 21st June  
✦ Place: at Joy’s
    Restaurant

Today is my birthday and I have a party, I am 
a bit (19)............ . I made a/an (20).............  
and shared the duties among my friends. 
Tony will (21)............. the music, Tanya will 
(22)............. the party room and George will 
(23)............. the beverages. I didn’t order 
the party cake. My mother will make a/an 
(24)............. chocolate cake as my friends 
like her cake very much.

Ria: Hi Martin, are you coming to Martha’s 
birthday party?

Martin: Hello Ria, well she invited me to 
her party but she forgot to tell me the time.

Ria: OK! I will send you the picture of 
the invitation card then. Can you do me a 
favour?

Martin: Sure.

Ria: My cousin, Sheila is coming as well 
but she doesn’t know Martha’s address. 
Can you pick her up?

Martin: That’s ok. See you at the party 
then.

Ria: Thanks a lot. See you!
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A) have     B) need   
C) take     D) throw

Answer the questions (11-12) according to the 
text.

When is Mandy’s birthday?

A) tomorrow   B) today

C) in January   D) yesterday

Mandy .................................................. .

A) organizes surprise parties

B) loves getting presents

C) has a birthday this month    

D) is turning 15

Answer the questions (13-14) according to the 
dialogue.

Whose party is it?

A) Kate’s     B) Brad’s

C) Nick’s    D) Jane’s

Who CANNOT join the party?

A) Kate     B) Nick

C) Jane     D) Brad

FasTEST 7 TEST 2

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 6

For questions (1-10) choose the best option to 
complete the dialogue. 

A) strange    B) worse   
C) dull     D) nice

A) bringing    B) coming   
C) making    D) playing

A) gift     B) drink   
C) bag     D) plan

A) different    B) easy   
C) nice     D) cool

A) feel     B) get   
C) say     D) talk

A) serves    B) watches   
C) wanders    D) drives

A) sleep     B) prepare   
C) dance     D) clean

A) wake     B) get   
C) stay     D) speak

A) come     B) attend   
C) change    D) join

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Jane: Would you like to come to my fancy 
dress party on Saturday?

Nick: Of course, it sounds awesome.

Kate: Sorry but I have to take care of my sister.

Brad: I will show up a bit late because I have 
a meeting that day.

This is my sister Mandy. Her favourite month 
is January because she has a birthday then. 
Every year she wants us to make a surprise 
party for her and she loves getting gifts!

Soner: Hello Sam!

Sam: Hi Soner. It is (1)............ to see you here 
at my party. Thank you for (2)............ .

Soner: Thank you for inviting me Sam. Here is 
a small (3)............ for you.

Sam: Wow! It is very (4).......... . Thank you very 
much. Please, (5)............ yourself at home. 
Here is the birthday cake and the beverages. 
No one (6)............ so take whatever you want. 
After some time, we will start music and 
(7)............. . We are planning to (8)............. up 
late and watch movies with the ones who can 
stay at night. Would you like to (9)............ us?

Soner: I would like to but I don’t (10)............ 
much time. I will leave early, maybe another 
time.

Sam: Alright my boy! See you.
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Mira: What do you .............. about the cake?

Selin: It is really tasty.

A) know     B) think

C) guess     D) have

I dislike clowns because they are .............. .

A) delicious    B) tasty

C) frightening   D) lovely

Jack: When is your sister’s birthday?

Miranda: ................................... .

A) every month     

B) Once a week

C) On 25th of October

D) Last year

I can’t ............ your offer because I really like 
karaoke parties.

A) accept    B) arrange

C) argue     D) refuse

The party lasted ............. 11 p.m yesterday.

A) until     B) after

C) before    D) later

For questions (15-24) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks.

I want to use ............... to put on my present.

A) candles    B) gifts
C) ribbons    D) buttons

My little brother .................. his finger into my 
birthday cake.

A) dipped    B) swallowed
C) smelled    D) touched

As a successful college, we want to ............. 
qualified education to our students.

A) buy     B) sell
C) need     D) offer

Help me to ............... my gift.

A) choose    B) wrap
C) cut     D) colour

She forgot to put it into the fridge so the ice  
.................. .

A) melted    B) drank
C) adjusted    D) sprinkled

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

FasTEST 7

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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A) sell     B) buy   
C) give     D) borrow

Answer the questions (11-14) according to the 
text.

Which of the following is CORRECT?

A) There is a graduation party.
B) There may be a birthday party.
C) Clown looks frightening.
D) Madeleine has a birthday party.

What does a clown do?

A) He decorates the party room.     
B) He arranges the music.
C) He makes people laugh.
D) He serves food to the guests.

This is a/an .............. .

A) to-do list    B) invitation card
C) shopping list  D) guest list

Which of the following IS NOT correct?

A) Alex has a birthday party.
B) The party is in the morning.
C) The party is at Sun Cafeteria.
D) It's Alex 9th birthday party.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

FasTEST 7 TEST 3

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 1-6

For questions (1-2) choose the best option to 
complete the text. 

A) brought    B) arranged   
C) turned up   D) arrived

A) start     B) finish   
C) launch    D) begin

For questions (3-8) choose the best option to 
complete the dialogue. 

A) to      B) for   
C) of      D) at

A) on      B) in   
C) up      D) to

A) ask     B) suggest   
C) invite     D) call

A) understood   B) changed   
C) adjusted    D) forgot

A) tell     B) speak   
C) think     D) offer

A) come     B) bring   
C) pick up    D) take

For questions (9-10) choose the best option to 
complete the text. 

A) decorations   B) presents   
C) gifts     D) drinks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Madeline: Look at that funny clown. There 
must be a birthday or some kind of a party 
because the clowns don’t come without a 
reason. He makes everyone laugh, how funny 
he is. Let’s go and join other kids.

Kate: It is George’s invitation card (3)............. 
his birthday party.

Jack: When is it?

Kate: It is (4).............. 25th October. Did he 
(5).............. you to the party?

Jack: No, he didn’t.
Kate: I think he (6)............ to give an invitation 
to you.

Jack: Why do you (7).............. so?

Kate: Because he told me to (8).............. with 
your car.

The guests (1)........... half an hour before the 
party so we couldn’t (2)........... our last touch.

Don’t forget to buy the (9).......... . Lemonade is 
my favourite so you can (10)........... more of it.

Time: 6 p.m.
Date: 28th October

Place: Sun Cafeteria

Alex is turning 9
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Mom: Kristen wake up, if you ......................... , 
you will be in debt.

A) walk under ladder
B) cross your finger
C) sleep on the table
D) open an umbrella inside

My mother is a Science teacher. She never 
believes in superstitions and she says she only 
depends on ............................... .

A) natural truth  B) scientific knowledge
C) irrational ideas  D) laws

In China, people believe that ........... a flowing 
leaf brings luck to all your life.

A) hanging    B) catching
C) walking    D) climbing

• knocking on the wood
• hanging a horseshoe in a house
• opening an umbrella inside
• crossing fingers

Look at the superstitions above. How many of 
them bring bad luck?

A) 1   B) 2   C) 3   D) 4

My son, Kevin is keen on musical instruments.
He likes playing drums and he is planning to 
start a school band.

Which of the following sentences IS NOT correct 
according to the statement above?

A) Kevin is crazy about musical instruments.
B) Kevin wants to create a new music group.
C) Kevin dislikes composing music.
D) Kevin is interested in music.

For questions (15-22) choose the correct 
option to fill in the blanks.

I would like to move to Chicago for my 
daughter’s high school. It is a/an ................. 
place to live alone.

A) terrible    B) peaceful
C) dangerous   D) expensive

Joe: Do you have any superstitions about black 
cats?

Sue: Well, in my country it ................. good luck 
but it is vice versa in Turkey.

A) relates    B) brings
C) provides    D) allows

Be careful. If you .......... a mirror, seven years 
of bad luck will .......... you.

A) buy / away   B) throw / come
C) break / follow  D) decorate / collect

 

Esra: Do you have any superstitions?

Joe: Yes, before I wish something I always ........ .

A) chase a black cat
B) break a mirror
C) walk under a ladder
D) cross my fingers

In Turkey, people ...... a horseshoe somewhere 
in their house. They believe, it will bring good 
luck and fortune.

A) hang     B) bring
C) cross     D) catch

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

FasTEST 7

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.




